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ABSTRACT: In the western North Atlantic, much of
what is known about the movement ecology of the
white shark Carcharodon carcharias is based on historical fisheries-dependent catch records, which
portray a shelf-oriented species that moves north
and south seasonally. In this study, we tagged 32
white sharks (16 females, 7 males, 9 unknown),
ranging from 2.4 to 5.2 m total length, with satellitebased tags to investigate broad-scale movements
in the North Atlantic. Based on 10 427 days of tracking data, we found that white sharks are more
broadly distributed, both horizontally and vertically,
throughout the North Atlantic than previously
understood, exhibiting an ontogenetic shift from
near-coastal, shelf-oriented habitat to pelagic habitat with frequent excursions to mesopelagic depths.
During the coastal phase, white sharks migrated
seasonally from the northeast shelf in the summer to
overwintering habitat off the southeastern US and
the Gulf of Mexico, spending 95% of their time at
< 50 m depth. During the pelagic phase, subadult
and adult white sharks exhibited wide-ranging
movements during the fall, winter, and spring into
the broader Atlantic over a 30° latitudinal range and
as far east as the Azores. These sharks moved daily
to depths of up to 1128 m, spending significant time
at specific mesopelagic depth zones through a temperature range of 1.6 to 30.4°C. We believe these
movements are associated with offshore foraging
facilitated by the thermal physiology of the species.
Our findings extend the known essential habitat
for the white shark in the North Atlantic beyond
existing protection, with implications for future
conservation.
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A researcher tags a white shark while it is free-swimming
off the coast of Cape Cod, MA, USA.
Photo: Wayne Davis
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INTRODUCTION
The white shark Carcharodon carcharias is welldocumented in the western North Atlantic Ocean
from Newfoundland to the Gulf of Mexico, including
The Bahamas and parts of the Caribbean (Bigelow &
Schroeder 1948, Templeman 1963, Compagno 1984,
Casey & Pratt 1985). Yet, despite a well-established
presence, efforts to study its life history and ecology
have been hampered by the inability of researchers
© The authors 2017. Open Access under Creative Commons by
Attribution Licence. Use, distribution and reproduction are unrestricted. Authors and original publication must be credited.
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to predictably encounter these sharks. Indeed, much
of what is known of this species in the North Atlantic
comes from the analysis of distribution records (Templeman 1963, Casey & Pratt 1985), rare behavioral
observations (Carey et al. 1982, Pratt et al. 1982), and
the opportunistic examination of dead specimens
(Pratt 1996).
The distribution of the white shark in the western
North Atlantic (WNA) has been reviewed by Casey
& Pratt (1985) and, more recently, Curtis et al.
(2014) based on fisheries interactions, confirmed
sightings, and published accounts. The rarity of this
species in the WNA is exemplified by the observation that white sharks represented only 0.04% of
the sharks taken by over 2.1 million hooks of pelagic
longline effort from the Grand Banks to the Gulf of
Mexico (1963−1983, Casey & Pratt 1985) and the
resulting compilation of only 649 records during the
period 1800−2010 (Curtis et al. 2014). Nonetheless,
these authors concluded that white sharks in the
WNA are most abundant in continental shelf waters
and exhibit seasonal movements, presumably mediated by water temperature, into northern latitudes
during the summer months (Casey & Pratt 1985,
Curtis et al. 2014). However, as noted by Curtis et
al. (2014), the use of fisheries-dependent data to
describe the distribution of a species can be biased
by a number of factors including the temporal and
spatial distribution of fishing effort and catchability.
Hence, these records and the seasonal movements
derived from them may not accurately reflect the
entire distribution and movement ecology of the
white shark in the WNA.
In the Pacific and Indian oceans, the ecology of the
white shark is relatively well studied because individuals aggregate on a seasonal basis at large pinniped colonies for feeding (Klimley & Ainley 1996,
Domeier 2012). The high seasonal abundance of
white sharks near seal and sea lion colonies has also
allowed researchers in these regions to study the horizontal and vertical movements of white sharks over
broad spatial and temporal scales using satellitebased tag technology. For instance, white sharks
have been shown to exhibit deep-diving behavior
associated with coastal and ocean basin-scale movements (Boustany et al. 2002, Bonfil et al. 2005, Bruce
et al. 2006, Weng et al. 2007a,b, Domeier & NasbyLucas 2008, 2013, Nasby-Lucas et al. 2009, Jorgensen et al. 2010, Duffy et al. 2012). This diving
behavior has been linked to feeding (Domeier &
Nasby-Lucas 2008, Nasby-Lucas et al. 2009) and
reproduction (Jorgensen et al. 2012), but with only
limited evidence for either hypothesis.

The only horizontal and vertical movement observations of white sharks in the North Atlantic come
from a single acoustic tracking study conducted by
Carey et al. (1982). These researchers acoustically
tagged a 4.6 m total length (TL) white shark that was
scavenging a fin whale Balaenoptera physalus carcass 39 km southwest of Montauk Point, New York,
and tracked the shark for 83 h as it moved 190 km
southwest along the 25 fathom (46 m) bathymetric
curve. The shark remained largely associated with
the thermocline at approximately 10 to 20 m, but
made periodic excursions to the bottom. At the time,
Carey et al. (1982) noted that ‘the seals, sea lions, and
elephant seals, which are common items in the diet of
white sharks in other regions, are not available’ in
the WNA. Hence, they concluded that the observed
diving behavior may be associated with searching for
dead whales, which were considered an important
food resource for large white sharks (> 3 m TL) on the
continental shelf. Indeed, the presence of scavenging
white sharks on whale carcasses is well-documented
in this region (Pratt et al. 1982).
While seal populations were once decimated in the
WNA, the protection of marine mammals afforded by
the US Marine Mammal Protection Act has led to a
rebound in the Atlantic gray seal Halichoerus grypus
population (NMFS 2009, Wood LaFond 2009). There
is evidence that white sharks have, in turn, expanded
their diet in response to regional changes in seal
abundance (Skomal et al. 2012). The predictable
abundance of white sharks off the coast of Cape Cod,
Massachusetts, provided a research opportunity to
study the ecology and life history of this species in
the North Atlantic Ocean. The objective of the current study was to deploy satellite-based tag technology on white sharks to uncover, for the first time,
the broad-scale 3-dimensional movements of white
sharks in the North Atlantic, and relate them to the
natural history of this species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Tagging
White sharks were tagged off the coasts of Cape
Cod, Massachusetts (n = 31) during the summers
(July to October) of 2009 to 2014 and Jacksonville,
Florida (n = 1) in March, 2013 (Table 1). We deployed
pop-up satellite archival transmitting (PSAT) tags
(models MK10-PAT [MK10, n = 7], miniPAT [mP, n =
16], MK10AF [n = 7], Wildlife Computers; model
SeaTag-MOD [STM, n = 4], Desert Star Systems LLC)

Tag type

MK10
MK10
MK10
MK10
MK10
mP
mP
MK10AF
MK10AF
mP
MK10AF
MK10
mP
MK10
mP
mP
SPOT
SPOT
mP
SPOT
mP
SPOT
mP
SPOT
mP
mP
STM
STM
mP
MK10AF
MK10AF
mP
STM
STM
MK10AF
mP
MK10AF

ID

WS09-01
WS09-02
WS09-03
WS09-04
WS09-05
WS10-01
WS10-02
WS10-04
WS10-05a
WS10-05b
WS10-06
WS12-01a
WS12-01b
WS12-09
WS12-11
WS12-13
WS12-16
WS12-17
WS13-01a
WS13-01b
WS13-02a
WS13-02b
WS13-03a
WS13-03b
WS13-04
WS13-05
WS14-04
WS14-14
WS14-17
WS14-18
WS14-23
WS14-25
WS14-37
WS14-38
WS14-50
WS14-56
WS14-57

78249
95970
67822
86228
78248
95985
95989
64282
64318
110494
64280
67833
121326
67818
110495
110489
121418
121425
121325
121420
110492
132352
121322
132360
121333
121329
141887
141888
95974
100993
100994
95977
141885
141886
106796
108188
106774

PTT

05.09.2009
05.09.2009
08.09.2009
08.09.2009
08.09.2009
27.07.2010
31.07.2010
21.08.2010
27.08.2010
13.09.2012
01.09.2010
14.08.2012
31.07.2014
14.08.2012
27.08.2012
30.08.2012
13.09.2012
17.09.2012
03.03.2013
03.03.2013
15.08.2013
15.08.2013
20.08.2013
20.08.2013
20.09.2013
03.10.2013
17.09.2014
18.09.2014
04.09.2014
26.08.2014
26.08.2014
04.09.2014
15.09.2014
15.09.2014
29.09.2014
06.10.2014
09.10.2014

Tag date

41.60
41.60
41.59
41.62
41.59
41.65
41.63
41.66
41.63
41.67
41.59
41.60
41.73
41.74
41.58
41.81
41.62
41.62
30.39
30.39
41.61
41.61
41.61
41.61
41.68
41.67
41.59
41.69
41.64
41.58
41.64
41.72
41.63
41.61
41.66
41.69
41.68

69.98
69.96
69.98
69.96
69.99
69.95
69.95
69.93
69.61
69.93
69.98
69.99
69.92
69.92
69.99
69.94
69.88
69.88
81.38
81.38
69.96
69.96
69.96
69.96
69.93
69.93
69.99
69.99
69.94
69.99
69.95
69.92
69.96
69.63
69.94
69.95
69.93

3.0
3.7
2.4
3.8
3.7
3.6
2.8
3.7
5.3
5.3
3.4
3.7
3.8
4.3
4.3
4.9
4.5
4.9
4.4
4.4
3.8
3.8
4.3
4.3
4.0
4.9
4.3
3.7
3.7
4.0
3.4
4.0
3.7
3.7
4.3
5.2
4.3

U
U
U
U
U
F
U
U
F
F
U
M
M
U
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
M
M
M
M
M
F
M
F
F
F

Tag location Total Sex
Lat
Long length
(°N) (°W)
(m)
24.01.2010
15.01.2010
01.03.2010
13.04.2010
05.11.2009
01.02.2011
15.08.2010
13.10.2010
05.04.2011
30.09.2012
01.01.2011
10.07.2013
DNR
DNR
27.08.2012
01.07.2013
28.05.2015
01.01.2017
31.08.2013
05.01.2017
01.05.2014
26.11.2016
DNR
06.11.2016
10.04.2014
01.06.2014
14.06.2015
DNR
14.04.2015
15.03.2015
15.03.2015
09.09.2014
26.09.2014
16.10.2014
26.10.2014
12.11.2014
01.06.2015

End date

141
132
174
217
58
189
15
53
221
17
122
330
NA
NA
0
305
987
1567
181
1404
259
1199
NA
1174
202
241
269
NA
222
201
201
5
11
31
27
37
235

Duration
(d)
30.71
30.37
29.02
36.06
41.11
30.50
41.46
35.15
31.15
41.24
24.60
40.28
NA
NA
41.58
35.56
33.25
31.38
30.67
41.86
23.59
45.10
NA
30.01
30.03
36.00
38.52
NA
32.08
29.45
33.21
41.49
41.82
ND
41.24
41.18
38.17

80.20
80.56
80.57
73.73
70.01
80.97
70.08
75.67
78.40
68.11
86.00
62.42
NA
NA
69.99
74.75
73.77
79.23
79.97
60.43
84.48
60.44
NA
79.54
81.21
73.22
74.49
NA
79.01
80.75
76.91
68.82
70.08
ND
69.91
69.92
75.13

End location
Lat
Long
(°N)
(°W)
88
512
272
96
48
700
48
400
832
176
760
880
NA
NA
ND
1064
NA
NA
1080
NA
197
NA
NA
NA
128
1128
ND
NA
888
592
808
84
ND
ND
64
48
976

Max.
depth
(m)
3034
4144
4090
3872
1710
6072
400
1883
6313
805
5487
1997
NA
NA
ND
10108
10968
52339
10735
56155
12440
20708
NA
39155
6506
8400
ND
NA
9673
7256
7188
122
ND
ND
934
1008
5164

Track
distance
(km)
Coastal
Coastal
Coastal
Coastal
Coastal
Coastal
Coastal
Coastal
Pelagic
NA
Coastal
Pelagic
NA
NA
NA
Pelagic
Pelagic
Pelagic
Pelagic
Pelagic
Coastal
Coastal
NA
Pelagic
Coastal
Pelagic
NA
NA
Coastal
Coastal
Pelagic
NA
NA
NA
Coastal
Coastal
Pelagic

Habitat

GPE3
GPE3
GPE3
GPE3
GPE3
GPE3
GPE3
GPE3
GPE3
GPE3
GPE3
GPE3
NA
NA
NA
GPE3
ARG
ARG
NA
ARG
GPE3/ARG
NA
NA
ARG
GPE3
GPE3
NA
NA
GPE3
GPE3/GPS
GPE3/GPS
NA
NA
NA
GPE3/GPS
GPE3
GPE3

Track
type

Table 1. Tagging information for 31 individual white sharks tagged near Cape Cod, Massachusetts (USA) and 1 tagged on the Florida Shelf between 2009 and 2014.
DNR = did not report; ND = no useable data. Tag types explained in ‘Materials and methods: Tagging’. Sex — F: female, M: Male, U: unknown. Track distance refers to
absolute track distance (see ‘Materials and methods’). Track type indicates method used for track construction: ARG = Argos-based crawl track; GPE3 = Wildlife
Computers hidden Markov model; NA = not applicable
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on free-swimming white sharks using a modified harpoon technique with the assistance of a spotter plane
(Chaprales et al. 1998). Tags were tethered with
stainless steel wire to an intramuscular T-bar style
spear tip. Each tag was programmed to record depth
(MK10, MK10AF: range = 0−1000 m, resolution =
0.5 m ± 1.0%; mP: 0−1700 m, 0.5 m ± 1.0%), water
temperature (−40 to + 60°C; 0.05 ± 0.1°C), and light
level (470 nm, logarithmic range = 5 × 10−12W cm−2 to
5 × 10−2 W cm−2) every 10 (MK10, MK10AF) or 15
(mP) seconds. Archived depth and temperature data
were compiled and aggregated into 14 (MK10,
MK10AF) or 12 (mP) bins every 12 (MK10, MK10AF)
or 24 (mP) h. In addition, depth−temperature profiles were compiled over a 12 (MK10, MK10AF) or
24 (mP) h period, and light levels were concurrently
recorded with depth to incorporate attenuation in
post-processing. The PSAT tags were programmed to
detach after periods of 122 to 308 d and transmit preprocessed data through the Argos satellite system.
All shark TLs were estimated from aerial photos
using the vessel pulpit length (320 cm) for scale.
Given the vertical distance from the pulpit to the
shark of ~120 to 180 cm (depending on shark depth),
shark size was likely underestimated and was subsequently considered a minimum estimate. Maturity
classes (juvenile [< 3.0 m], subadult [male: 3.0−3.5 m,
female: 3.0−4.8 m], adult [male: ≥3.5 m, female:
≥4.8 m]) were assigned to tagged sharks as defined
by Bruce & Bradford (2012), based on previously
published sex-specific estimates of size at maturity
(Francis 1996, Pratt 1996, Castro 2011).
Five white sharks were tagged with Smart Positioning or Temperature Transmitting (SPOT, model
SPOT-257A, Wildlife Computers) tags (Table 1). These
sharks were captured on handlines and tagged using
the methods described by Domeier & Nasby-Lucas
(2012). In short, each shark was removed from the
water after capture and a SPOT tag was affixed to the
dorsal fin using nylon bolts. When at the surface, a
wet/dry switch on the tag activated transmission to
Argos satellites and a Doppler-based geoposition
was calculated for the shark with associated location
error. Three of these sharks were also tagged with a
PSAT tag (Table 1).

Data analysis
Transmitted data from all PSAT tags were decoded with the manufacturer’s cloud-based portal
software before geolocation analysis was performed
using the manufacturer’s proprietary hidden Mar-

kov model (HMM, WC-GPE3, Wildlife Computers)
to estimate positions. This approach uses a gridded
HMM that computes posterior probability distributions to estimate the most likely state (position) at
each time point using light-levels, sea surface temperature, and bathymetric constraints. All default
settings were accepted in the model. The speed
setting in GPE3 is used to build daily diffusion
kernels that govern allowable distance moved per
day. Thus, while most published white shark speed
estimates are 0.3 to 1.3 m s−1 (Strong et al. 1992,
Klimley et al. 2001, Bruce et al. 2006, Johnson et
al. 2009), we determined 2 m s−1 to be a suitable
diffusion parameter in the model to avoid spatial
constraint of model likelihoods should sharks in
this study move a larger distance for any period of
the track. Known locations (e.g. GPS positions
from MK10AF tags) were included in the model
(Table 1).
Locations of SPOT-tagged individuals were assigned error flags called location classes: LC 3,
< 250 m; LC 2, 250−500 m; LC 1, 500−1500 m; LC 0,
>1500 m for classes 3, 2, 1, 0, respectively. Additional
classes A, B represented positions derived from less
than 4 satellite messages and, therefore, resulted in
no estimates of spatial accuracy. Location class Z
positions were considered invalid and were removed
from further analysis (CLS 2016). The remaining
positions, after removal of Z class positions, were filtered using a speed filter (2 m s−1) from the ‘trip’
package (Sumner & Luque 2015) in the R Statistical
Environment (R Development Core Team 2015).
Individuals were classified as ‘coastal’ or ‘pelagic’
based on observed movements relative to bathymetry. Total track distances were calculated using
great circle distance between track locations averaged daily.
Dive data analysis for PSAT tags was performed by
aggregating depth and temperature bins to the common bins among all individuals. Time-at-depth
(TAD) bin limits were aggregated to <10, 10–25,
25−50, 50−100, 100−200, 200−400, 400−600, 600−800,
and > 800 m, and time-at-temperature (TAT) were
aggregated to < 7°, 7−9, 9−11, 11−13, 13−15, 15−17,
17−19, 19−21, 21−23, 23−25, 25−27, and > 27°C. Consequently, sharks 10-01 and 10-02 were removed
from TAD analysis and sharks 10-05b, 12-13, and 1417 from TAT analysis due to incompatible, non-overlapping bins. A spatial average of daily locations was
then computed and daily summaries of dive data
were assigned an ‘onshore’ or ‘offshore’ flag based
on the 200 m depth contour along the continental
shelf of the eastern US.
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RESULTS

9

Sex unknown (9)
Female (16)
Male (7)

Male

Female

Number of sharks

Number of sharks

Of the 37 tags deployed on 32 indi8
vidual white sharks, we received data
7
from 27 (84%) PSAT tags and all 5 SPOT
tags showing the movements of 29 indi6
viduals (Table 1). These results included
5
data from a shark (WS10-05) tagged
4
twice with a PSAT tag (August, 2010
and September, 2012) and 2 sharks
3
(WS13-01, WS13-02) double-tagged
2
with both a PSAT tag and a SPOT tag.
1
Estimated sizes of tagged sharks ranged
0
from 2.4 to 5.3 m TL (mean ± SD, 4.0 ±
2.4 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4 3.6 3.8 4.0 4.2 4.4 4.6 4.8 5.0 5.2
0.65 m). We tagged 16 females (9 subLength Group (m TL)
adults, 7 adults, 4.4 ± 0.53 m) and 7
males (1 subadult, 6 adults, 3.8 ± 0.19 m), Fig. 1. Total length (TL) frequency distribution of individual white sharks
with a resulting sex ratio (M:F) of 0.44 tagged off Massachusetts and Florida, 2009−2014. Dashed vertical lines
represent estimated lengths at sexual maturity
(Fig. 1). We were unable to determine
sex of the remaining 9 individuals
(3 juveniles, 6 subadults/adults).
Bight and past Cape Hatteras, North Carolina in the
Deployment durations of the PSAT tags (n = 24)
fall, to the South Atlantic Bight as far as the Gulf of
ranged from 0 to 330 d (mean = 151 d) and totaled
Mexico during the winter and spring (Figs. 3 & 5). Of
4096 tracking days during which individuals
the 26 tagged white sharks yielding movement data,
moved up to 12 440 km (mean = 4973 km; range
62% remained exclusively on the continental shelf
122−12 440 km) and dove to a maximum depth of
for their entire tracks (up to 3 yr). The seasonal tran1128 m (Table 1). SPOT tags (n = 5) spanned a total
sition from overwintering habitat off southeastern
of 6331 tracking days (with some temporal gaps
USA (North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and
between transmissions) with individual movements
Florida) was relatively rapid, with little time spent in
as far as 56 155 km in 3.8 yr (WS13-01) (mean =
between (Mid-Atlantic Bight) while the migration
35 865 km; range 10 968−56 155 km). Movements defrom summer habitat off the northeastern US during
rived from SPOT tags also provided accurate position
the fall months was more gradual (Fig. 6).
information for 2 individuals (WS13-01, WS13-02)
In contrast, individuals that moved off the contialso tagged with PSAT tags.
nental shelf into offshore habitats demonstrated a
The tracks indicated contrasting movement patmuch less defined seasonal pattern (Figs. 4 & 5),
terns among individuals that may reflect ontogenetic
independent of year. Movements were wide-ranging
changes in habitat use. Smaller individuals (< 3 m)
over the WNA during most of the year, with the
tended to remain on the continental shelf (Figs. 2 & 3)
exception of the summer, during which the sharks
while larger individuals (> 3 m) more often exhibited
were shelf-oriented (Figs. 4 & 5). However, in conwide-ranging movements through offshore, pelagic
habitats (Figs. 2 & 4). Based on previously published
10
COASTAL
PELAGIC
estimates of size at maturity (Francis 1996, Pratt 1996,
9
Castro 2011) and life history stages as defined by
8
Unknown
Female
Bruce & Bradford (2012), the shelf-oriented sharks (n
7
Male
= 16) comprised juvenile (n = 3), subadult (n = 9), and
6
5
adult (n = 4) sharks of both sexes, while those that
4
moved into pelagic habitats (n = 10) were subadults
3
(1 male, 2 females) and adults (1 male, 6 females) of
2
both sexes (Fig. 2).
1
Those individuals largely restricted to shelf habi0
tats migrated seasonally between the tagging locaJuvenile
Subadult
Mature
Juvenile
Subadult
Mature
tion and northern latitudes, including the Gulf of
Fig. 2. Frequency distribution of individual white sharks by
life history stage and habitat preference
Maine, in the summer, through the Mid-Atlantic

6
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Fig. 3. (A,E) Most probable track, (B,F) daily depth-temperature profiles, and (C,D,G,H) daily time-at-depth utilization for
tagged white sharks WS13-02 (2013–2014) and WS14-18 (2014–2015) over the duration of tag deployment — (C) and (G) are
scaled to facilitate observation of surface occupancy in (D) and (H), respectively. Both tracks are GPE3 model-estimated tracks
using known locations, when available (n = 12 and n = 2 for WS13-02 and WS14-18, respectively)

Skomal et al.: White shark movements
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Fig. 4. (A,E) Estimated movements, (B,F) daily depth-temperature profiles, and (C,D,G,H) daily time-at-depth utilization for
tagged white sharks WS12-13 (2012–2013) and WS13-01 (2013) over the duration of tag deployment — (C) and (G) are scaled
to facilitate observation of surface occupancy in (D) and (H), respectively. The WS12-13 track was estimated using GPE3, and
WS13-01 movements are Argos-based positions from a SPOT tag

8
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Fig. 5. Seasonal movements of white sharks tagged in the western North Atlantic, 2009−2014, generated from both SPOT
(n = 5) and PSAT (n = 24) tags and broken down by individuals demonstrating coastal (black circles) vs. pelagic (white circles)
behavior with associated bathymetry. Seasons are based on the lunar calendar (mo/d: Spring, 3/20−6/19; Summer, 6/20−9/19;
Fall, 9/20−12/19; Winter, 12/20−3/19)

trast to sharks that exhibited only shelf-oriented
behavior, subadult and adult sharks returning from
pelagic habitat in the summer were all along the
coast from the Gulf of Mexico to New England
(Fig. 5). During the fall, white sharks ranged from off
the coast of Georgia into the Sargasso Sea to as far
north and east as Newfoundland, Canada, and the
Grand Banks (Fig. 5). During the winter and spring
months, these individuals occupied a 30° latitudinal range (25−55°N) from The Bahamas to an area
930 km southeast of Greenland; sea surface temperatures spanned 28°C (2−30°C) over this range. Longitudinally, these white sharks ranged from the US
coastline to the Mid-Atlantic Ridge and one of the
sharks (WS13-01) moved into the eastern North
Atlantic (30°W) passing within 30 km of the island of
Flores in the Azores (Fig. 5). Three individuals, 2 considered ‘coastal’ (WS10-06, WS13-02) and one ‘pelagic’ (WS13-03), also moved into the Gulf of Mexico

during winter (WS10-06) or early spring (WS13-02,
WS13-03) (Figs. 3 & 5).
PSAT-tagged individuals (n = 24) transmitted
> 3000 d of dive data, with water column temperatures of 4 to 32°C, and dives as deep as 1128 m (3 ind.
> 1000 m) (Table 1). White sharks that remained on
the shelf moved throughout the entire water column
from the surface to the bottom, but were largely surface-oriented, spending, on average, 52 and 95% of
their time in the top 10 m and < 50 m, respectively
(Figs. 3 & 7). These sharks traversed a broad temperature range (4−32°C), but spent 95% of their time at
13−25°C (Fig. 8). In contrast, white sharks that moved
offshore exhibited a daily bimodal pattern between
the surface (35%, < 25 m) and mesopelagic depths
(42%, 200−600 m, Figs. 4 & 7). During many of these
vertical movements, white sharks appeared to target
specific mesopelagic depths. For example, white
sharks WS12-13 and WS13-01 spent up to 84% (20 h)
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and 79.2% (19 h) of each day at depths
of 200−400 m and 400−600 m, respectively, during their tracks (Fig. 4). The
pelagic white sharks also exhibited a
much flatter thermal distribution, spending 95% of their time, on average, in the
temperature range of 11 to 27°C (Fig. 8).
This indicates that individuals occupied
a wider range of temperatures more frequently as they spent more time, horizontally and vertically, in both warmer
and colder water when away from the
shelf (Fig. 8).

Depth (m)

DISCUSSION
While over 300 satellite tags have
been deployed on white sharks across
Fig. 6. Boxplot showing monthly latitudinal shift by shelf-oriented (coastal)
their circumglobal range before this
white sharks tagged in the western North Atlantic, 2009−2014, generated from
study, there are currently no published
SPOT (n = 5) and PSAT (n = 24) tags. Sharks migrate northward rapidly during
the late spring and southward more gradually during the autumn months.
tracking datasets in the Atlantic Ocean.
Boxes are interquartile range (IQR). Whiskers are 1.5 × IQR; points beyond
In this study, we tagged juvenile, subthe whiskers represent outliers. Horizontal line within each box represents
adult, and adult white sharks of both
median monthly latitude. Numbers at top of panel: monthly sample size
sexes at a seasonal aggregation site off
the coast of Cape Cod, Massachusetts,
Time-at-depth (%)
and one adult female off Jacksonville, Florida. As
has been the case in numerous studies on white
shark movements in the Pacific and Indian oceans
(Boustany et al. 2002, Bonfil et al. 2005, Bruce et al.
2006, Weng et al. 2007a,b, Jorgensen et al. 2010,
2012, Nasby-Lucas et al. 2009, Domeier 2012,
Bruce & Bradford 2012, Domeier & Nasby-Lucas
2012, Duffy et al. 2012, Werry et al. 2012), we
found that white sharks tagged in the Atlantic
exhibited coastal, shelf-oriented movements as well
as broad movements into oceanic habitat. Regardless of size, all of our tagged white sharks spent at
least some proportion of their time on the continental shelf off the US east coast, but movements
into oceanic waters beyond the shelf edge were
restricted to the subadult and adult sharks of both
sexes (> 3 m TL, Fig. 2).

Shelf movements

Fig. 7. Time-at-depth (mean ± SE) histogram for on- and offshelf movements of PSAT-tagged white sharks. Shark positions were divided into spatial categories based on location
relative to 200 m depth contour: Onshelf < 200 m; Offshelf
> 200 m. Sharks 10-01 and 10-02 were removed from this
dataset due to irregular summary bin spacing

The coastal-oriented sharks exhibited pronounced
and consistent seasonal shifts in distribution, which
were similar to previous observations derived from
fisheries-dependent historical sightings data (Casey
& Pratt 1985, Curtis et al. 2014). During the summer,
white sharks occupied Northeast Shelf waters be-
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Water temperature (°C)

Time-at-temperature (%)

the bulk (85%) of their time between
13−23°C, which is almost identical to
the preferred sea surface temperature ranges of 15−22°C and 14−23°C
reported by Casey & Pratt (1985) and
Curtis et al. (2014), respectively.
Casey & Pratt (1985) suggested that
the north−south seasonal shift in the
15°C isotherm approximates the
northern latitudinal limit for white
shark distribution on the continental
shelf and this appeared to be the case
for our shelf-oriented sharks. In other
regions, white sharks spend most
of their time during their coastal
phase in cooler water off California
(10−14°C, Boustany et al. 2002, Weng
et al. 2007a) and New Zealand
(10−16°C, Francis et al. 2012), but in
a similar temperature range at Guadalupe Island (15−20°C, Domeier &
Nasby-Lucas 2008) and eastern Australia (14−22°C, Bruce & Bradford
2012).
On the continental shelf, white
sharks in this study traversed the
Fig. 8. Time-at-temperature (mean ± SE) histogram for on- and off-shelf
movements of PSAT-tagged white sharks. Shark positions were divided into
entire water column, but spent almost
spatial categories based on 200 m contour. Sharks 10-05b, 12-13, and 14-17
all their time < 50 m deep and more
were removed from this dataset due to irregular summary bin spacing
than half their time in the top 20 m.
During their acoustic track of a white
shark off the coast of Long Island,
tween Cape Hatteras and the Gulf of Maine, with
New York, Carey et al. (1982) found that the shark
most individuals moving into the higher latitudes
remained largely associated with the thermocline at
(Fig. 5). During the late fall, white sharks migrated
approximately 10−20 m, but made periodic excursouth to the Southeast Shelf waters from North Carosions to the bottom, which the authors attributed
lina to Florida as far as the Gulf of Mexico. Moveto foraging behavior. These vertical movements are
ments between these 2 regions were relatively rapid
similar to those of conspecifics in the Pacific Ocean.
from south to north in the late spring and early sumJuvenile white sharks spent most of their time at
mer, but more gradual in the fall as the emigration
depths of <100 m in the eastern North Pacific (Weng
from northern latitudes appeared to be staggered
et al. 2007b) and off eastern Australia (Bruce et al.
among individuals (Fig. 6). This broad-scale seasonal
2006, Bradford et al. 2012, Bruce & Bradford 2012).
migration is typical of numerous temperate marine
This is consistent with the behavior of the 3 juveniles
species on the US east coast, and has been well-doc(< 3.0 m TL, WS09-01, WS09-03, WS10-02) in our
umented in teleosts (Kneebone et al. 2014b), elasmostudy, which exhibited strictly shelf movements and
branchs (Kohler et al. 1998, Kneebone et al. 2014a),
spending — with the exception of 3 excursions below
sea turtles (Eckert et al. 2006), and cetaceans (Ken100 m (WS09-03) — all of their time < 50 m deep.
ney & Winn 1986).
The Northeast Shelf Ecosystem, which includes the
Based on historical white shark records, Casey &
Gulf of Maine and Georges Bank, is historically one
Pratt (1985) and Curtis et al. (2014) suggested that
of the most productive ecosystems in the world, supthis migration is driven by the interaction of seasonal
porting large numbers of fish, invertebrate, and cetatemperature change and prey availability. During
cean species (Bigelow & Schroeder 1953, Kenney &
this study, we found that shelf-oriented white sharks
Winn 1986, German 1987, Sherman et al. 1988, Fogoccupied a consistent temperature range, spending
arty & Murawski 1998). Most recently, pinniped pop-
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ulations in this region have responded to more than
40 yr of protection, and have increased dramatically
in numbers while geographically expanding and
recolonizing the Gulf of Maine (NMFS 2009, Wood
LaFond 2009, Waring et al. 2016). These abundant
resources on the Northeast Shelf, when coupled with
warmer water temperatures during the summer,
likely draw juvenile, subadult, and adult white
sharks to this region to forage during the summer
months. Diet information for the white shark in the
WNA is limited, but stomach contents (Casey & Pratt
1985) and stable isotope (Estrada et al. 2006, Hamady
et al. 2014) analyses suggest that it is a generalist
feeding on a variety of fishes and cetaceans with
increasing trophic level through ontogeny (Estrada et
al. 2006). Carey et al. (1982) hypothesized that dead
whales are an important source of food for white
sharks in the WNA due to the paucity of pinnipeds at
the time of their study. Indeed, the scavenging of
whale carcasses by white sharks in this region has
been well-documented (Pratt et al. 1982, Casey &
Pratt 1985). However, the increasing abundance of
pinnipeds, specifically gray seals, in the Gulf of
Maine has attracted the attention of white sharks,
which are now augmenting their diet with this prey
(Skomal et al. 2012).
During the fall, tagged white sharks in this study
moved along the shelf to southern overwintering
habitat south of Cape Hatteras, North Carolina. Although pinnipeds are largely absent from this region,
productivity on the Southeast Shelf (Cape Hatteras to
Florida) peaks during the winter (Yoder et al. 1983),
and this region supports diverse assemblages of tropical fauna as well as temperate species that overwinter in the region (Morley et al. 2017). This region
also supports an abundant and diverse assemblage of
cetaceans (Mullin & Fulling 2003), including the
North Atlantic right whale Eubalaena glacialis and
bottlenose dolphins Tursiops truncatus truncatus.
The coastal waters from northern Florida to southern
North Carolina have been designated critical calving
habitat for the North Atlantic right whale (Keller et
al. 2012). In this region, white sharks have been documented scavenging adult right whales, and there is
indirect evidence that they actively prey upon newborn calves in winter (Taylor et al. 2013). The overlap
of white sharks with right whales in this habitat, as
derived from our tag results, sightings records (Curtis
et al. 2014), and direct observations (Taylor et al.
2013), suggests that right whales provide a viable
food source for white sharks during the winter. There
is also some evidence that white sharks are exploiting the shallow waters adjacent to productive river
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mouths and estuaries in this region, which support
large numbers of bottlenose dolphins (Nekolny 2014,
Waring et al. 2016). In this study, we observed 2
white sharks, one of which we tagged (WS13-01), in
the winter off Jacksonville, Florida at the mouth of
the St. John’s River, and observed 2 others at the
mouth of the St. Mary’s river off Fernandina Beach,
Florida, 34 km to the north (G. B. Skomal unpubl.
data). There is ample evidence that white sharks
prey upon small odontocetes, including dolphins and
porpoises (reviewed by Heithaus 2001), and the remains of a dolphin have been documented in the
stomach of a white shark sampled off Florida (Adams
et al. 1994).

Pelagic movements
While the convergence on coastal habitats during
summer by all size classes in our study indicates that
the WNA shelf provides important foraging habitat
for white sharks, 45% of our tagged sub-adults and
adults also spent some fraction of each year in
oceanic waters beyond the continental shelf. Similar
behavior has been observed in white sharks tagged
in the eastern North Pacific (Weng et al. 2007a,b,
Jorgensen et al. 2010, 2012, Domeier 2012, Domeier
& Nasby-Lucas 2012), off South Africa (Bonfil et al.
2005), off Australia (Bruce et al. 2006, Bruce & Bradford 2012, Werry et al. 2012), and off New Zealand
(Duffy et al. 2012, Francis et al. 2012), with smaller
individuals being largely restricted to coastal habitats and an ontogenetic shift toward increasing offshore movements with size. However, both Bruce &
Bradford (2012) and Duffy et al. (2012) have also
observed the movements of juveniles (as small as
1.9 m TL) into pelagic habitat.
While the movement of white sharks into oceanic
habitat is well-documented globally, this migratory
behavior is generally more variable among study
regions than the more ubiquitous patterns of coastal
residency. For the white sharks tagged during this
study, the use of pelagic habitat was not spatially, nor
temporally, well-defined, and there was no apparent
synchrony in their movement. With the exception of
the summer months, during which they were on the
shelf, pelagic behavior was observed throughout
the year. In other regions, subadult and adult white
sharks have a distinct coastal phase, spending much
of the summer and fall in coastal waters off Guadalupe Island (Domeier & Nasby-Lucas 2008), California (Weng et al. 2007a, Jorgensen et al. 2010), and
New Zealand (Duffy et al. 2012), before making off-
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shore movements in the winter. These open-ocean
movements are characterized by rapid, directed
movements over deep water, and show some consistent migratory paths and destinations among individuals (Domeier & Nasby-Lucas 2008, Bonfil et al. 2010,
Jorgensen et al. 2010). In contrast, white sharks in
South Africa (Bonfil et al. 2005) and Australia (Bruce
et al. 2006, Bruce & Bradford 2012) migrated between temperate and tropical waters largely along
the shelf. Occasional forays took individuals into the
open ocean, but without any generalizable pattern
for the population.
Oceanic movements demonstrated by individuals
in our study were even more disparate than those
from South Africa and Australia (Fig. 3). In this study,
white sharks moved throughout the WNA into chemically and biologically diverse temperate and subtropical habitats (McMahon et al. 2013), including
the Gulf Stream, the Sargasso Sea, and the midAtlantic ridge. Individuals moved through 30° of latitude with sea surface temperatures ranging from 4°C
at 55°N in December to nearly 28°C at 25°N during
the same month. Interestingly, 2 of the individuals
that made the majority of the wide-ranging oceanic
movements (WS13-01 and WS13-03) spent a considerable amount of time on and around the Grand
Banks during fall and winter, with WS13-01 returning to the area 2 years in a row. It therefore appears
white sharks are spending a significant amount of
time in oceanic waters in the WNA, as has been
hypothesized for white sharks in the Pacific.
Although high-tech tags allow researchers to follow the movements of white sharks into oceanic
habitat, they do not reveal what these sharks are
actually doing. It is generally thought that pelagic
behavior is associated with foraging (Domeier 2012,
Duffy et al. 2012), but mating has also been suggested (Jorgensen et al. 2010, 2012). In the eastern
Pacific, subadult and adult white sharks move from
coastal aggregation sites to a focal area referred to as
the Shared Offshore Foraging Area (Domeier &
Nasby-Lucas 2008, 2012) or, more commonly, the
White Shark Café (Weng et al. 2007a, Jorgensen et
al. 2010). While in this area, white sharks make continuous rapid oscillatory dives presumably to feed at
mesopelagic depths (Nasby-Lucas et al. 2009) or to
mate (Jorgensen et al. 2012). However, during the
relatively rapid migration to this area, white sharks
exhibit a bimodal depth distribution, splitting their
time between the surface and depths in excess of
300 m (Weng et al. 2007a, Nasby-Lucas et al. 2009,
Jorgensen et al. 2012). This bimodal depth distribution was also observed in white sharks tagged off

New Zealand and South Africa when migrating
across open ocean (Bonfil et al. 2005, Francis et al.
2012). Based on PSAT data, we found that white
sharks that moved into oceanic waters of the Atlantic
spent, on average, 77% of their time at the surface
(< 25 m) and at mesopelagic depths (> 200 m). It has
been suggested that deep-diving behavior in white
sharks is associated with prey searching and foraging, energy conservation, and navigation (reviewed
by Francis et al. 2012). Our observation that white
sharks in the WNA moved over broad expanses of
the open ocean and appeared to target specific
depths (Fig. 4) suggests foraging behavior. It is possible that the sharks were ‘profiling’ the water column
to detect cues for navigation (Carey & Scharold 1990,
Klimley et al. 2002). However, considering the time
spent at depth, we believe a more likely explanation
is that the sharks are diving into the mesopelagic
zone to forage (Howey et al. 2016). Oceanographic
studies of the region (Irigoien et al. 2014, Fennell &
Rose 2015) have reported dense scattering layers
throughout the WNA that presumably indicate high
abundance of mesopelagic fish, squid, or crustaceans
(Fennell & Rose 2015). Pelagic movements exhibited
by sharks in this study occupied the same regions
(e.g. Fig. 4) and depth levels (Fig. 7) in which recent
acoustic surveys (Sargasso Sea, Irigoien et al. 2014;
Grand Banks to Ireland, Fennell & Rose 2015) confirmed significant scattering layers from 200 to 600 m
in the open ocean.
It does not appear that the vertical movements of
white sharks in the WNA are limited significantly
by water temperature. Temperature data logged by
the PSAT tags indicated that white sharks spent
95% of their time within a broad temperature range
of 11 to 27°C when in oceanic habitat with excursions into water as cold as 4°C. Some of the lowest
temperatures encountered by sharks in this study
were by a large adult female (Fig. 4). The ability of
this species (and other lamnid sharks) to occupy
cold deep water is related to its endothermic capacity (Carey et al. 1982, 1985). It is likely that the horizontal and vertical niche expansion by subadult and
adult white sharks into offshore habitat that we observed is related to increases in thermal inertia and
thermoregulatory abilities associated with ontogeny
(Neill et al. 1976).
One obvious biogeochemical difference between
the North Pacific and North Atlantic oceans is the
presence of cold hypoxic strata below a relatively
shallow thermocline in the former that likely restricts
the depth distribution of pelagic animals. Low dissolved oxygen (DO) levels (≤2 ml l−1) below the
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shallow thermocline is in stark contrast to the DO
profiles of the WNA, which decline slowly from values that commonly exceed 4.0 ml l−1 (Stramma et al.
2008). Thus, while low DO has been hypothesized to
compress vertical habitat of other pelagic fishes
(Prince & Goodyear 2006) and sharks (Abascal et al.
2011), the relatively high DO levels in the WNA do
not appear to constrain the depth preferences of
WNA white sharks.

Life history in the WNA
In the WNA, much of what is known about the
natural history of the white shark comes from the opportunistic sampling of fisheries-dependent landings.
Based on vertebral banding patterns and bomb
radiocarbon, the species is slow-growing, lives in
excess of 70 yr (Hamady et al. 2014), and does not
mature until much later (26 yr for males and 36 yr for
females; Natanson & Skomal 2015) than original
age/growth analyses suggested for other regions
(Cailliet et al. 1985, Wintner & Cliff 1999, Tanaka et
al. 2011). Size at maturity and litter size remain
unknown for females in the WNA because pregnant
individuals have yet to be examined in this region.
In this study, we have presumed that size at maturity
in females is similar to that derived from samples
collected in the Pacific and Indian oceans (~4.5 m
TL, Francis 1996). Based on clasper morphology,
Pratt (1996) estimated size at maturity in males to be
3.8 m TL in the WNA. Observations of mating
behavior and parturition are lacking for white
sharks, but it has been suggested, based on numerous capture records of young-of-the-year (~135 cm
TL, Natanson & Skomal 2015) and juvenile white
sharks, that the New York Bight (off New York and
New Jersey) provides important nursery habitat during the spring and summer (Casey & Pratt 1985,
Curtis et al. 2014). These records also suggest that
parturition occurs in the spring and summer months.
Our observation that all tagged white sharks, including the return of pelagic adult females, were shelforiented during the summer months (Table 1, Fig. 5)
suggests coastal parturition. However, we have no
evidence that adult females aggregate in the New
York Bight to give birth to their young. Although
more adult females need to be tagged, our findings
suggest that young-of-the-year white sharks are not
born in the New York Bight, but simply migrate into
this nursery habitat, like older juveniles (Curtis et al.
2014), to take advantage of rich foraging opportunities (Casey & Pratt 1985).
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The results of this study, when coupled with previously reported capture records (Casey & Pratt 1985,
Curtis et al. 2014), indicate that the continental shelf
along the US east coast provides important foraging
habitat for juvenile, subadult, and adult white sharks.
It is also likely that adult white sharks mate opportunistically while on the shelf, but mating grounds
have yet to be identified. Domeier (2012) suggested
that mating occurs at adult aggregation sites in the
eastern North Pacific during the coastal phase (summer and fall). While males return annually to these
sites, it has been suggested that females maintain a
2-year reproductive cycle (Anderson & Pyle 2003;
although see Chapple et al. 2016), during which they
remain, while pregnant, in offshore habitat over a
broad geographic area before returning to coastal
waters for parturition (Domeier 2012, Domeier &
Nasby-Lucas 2012). In the WNA, we found that all of
our adult white sharks were present on the shelf during the summer months. Pratt (1996) suggested that
mating occurs in the coastal waters off the northeastern USA. The co-occurrence of adult white
sharks of both sexes in this region supports this hypothesis and fresh wounds possibly associated with
mating have been observed on large females foraging at the white shark aggregation site off Cape Cod
(G. B. Skomal & J. H. Chisholm unpubl. data). However, the adults of both sexes overlap throughout
their coastal range, so it is also plausible that mating
is more temporally and spatially opportunistic and
not restricted to northeastern waters. Although evidence for sperm storage is lacking in lamnid sharks
(Pratt 1993), opportunistic mating, sperm storage,
and delayed fertilization would enhance reproductive success in this apex predator.
Adults of both sexes exhibited offshore movements
during the fall, winter, and spring, but the most expansive movements were made by 3 adult females
(WS12-17, WS13-01, WS13-03). These extensive movements into oceanic waters may be associated with
sexual segregation as a means for pregnant females
to refuge from costly mating activities (Wearmouth &
Sims 2008). Clearly, additional research is needed to
further test this hypothesis. However, we must also
acknowledge the limitations of our sample size and
the need to tag additional white sharks to further
investigate these movements.

Population dynamics and implications
Mounting evidence for the global phylogeography
of the white shark suggests a complex population
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structure. Phylogenetic analyses of mtDNA control
regions support 2 main lineages in (1) the IndoPacific and the Mediterranean, and (2) South Africa
and the WNA (Pardini et al. 2001, Jorgensen et al.
2010, Gubili et al. 2011). Within these groups, there is
some evidence that WNA sharks are distinct from
South African haplotypes (O’Leary et al. 2015, Andreotti et al. 2016). Gubili et al. (2011) noted some
similarity between western Indo-Pacific and Mediterranean haplotypes, suggesting that the Mediterranean white shark population was founded by individuals from the Pacific during the Late Pleistocene.
Clearly, white sharks are capable of migrations
across ocean basins. Yet such movements may be
rare, as even low levels of connectivity across the
North Atlantic would act to homogenize haplotype
frequencies between the WNA and Mediterranean
populations. Our results generally support the hypothesis of limited genetic connectivity between Atlantic populations, as even the most wide-ranging shark
in the study only traveled as far east as the MidAtlantic Ridge and the Azores.
In the WNA, several studies have reported declining white shark populations in the mid- to late 20th
century from pelagic longline logbook data (Baum
et al. 2003), opportunistic capture and sightings
(McPherson & Myers 2009, Curtis et al. 2014), and
genetics (O’Leary et al. 2015). Most recent information, however, suggests apparent increases in sightings (Skomal et al. 2012) and abundance (Curtis et al.
2014). These increases may be at least partially attributed to legal protection prohibiting white sharks
from harvest in the WNA since the late 1990s; however, seascape-scale movements of large females
demonstrate the importance of international coordination of management efforts to protect these highly
mobile predators.
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